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We have exciting news .... watch this space!

Lot Polish to launch Warsaw- Miami
route.

Lot Polish has announced plans for a 4 x weekly
direct flight between Warsaw and Miami. Find out
more here.

Siberia A irl ines (S7)Siberia A irl ines (S7)

We are now able to offer marine fares with Siberia Airlines (S7). S7 has a wide network of
domestic flight routes that operate from the hubs in Moscow (Domodedovo) and

Novosibirsk (Tolmochevo). The airline offers regularly scheduled flights to the
Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS), European, Middle Eastern, Southeast Asian

and Asia Pacific countries.

Marine fares are flexible and refundable with 2 pieces of luggage allowance. 

Ask our reservations team for a quote.

Russia looking to simplify visas
regime with Turkey

On Tuesday the head of Russian federal
tourism body supported the move to
simplify the visa system with Turkey.

Find out more here.

YotelAIRs are small cabins which are easily accessible and convenient for short stays (1-24
hours) and are located inside airport terminals; this makes them perfect for passengers who

need to stay airside for visa reasons.

We can book these cabins by the hour, find out more by clicking the image or by chatting
to one of the team.

http://marine.travel
https://www.businesstraveller.com/business-travel/2018/09/06/lot-polish-to-launch-warsaw-miami-route/
mailto:res@marine.travel
http://www.travelandtourworld.com/news/article/russia-moves-simplify-visa-regime-turkey/?utm_source=iContact&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=travel-and-tour-world&utm_content=More+than+1.7+million+ordered
https://www.yotel.com/en/discover-yotel
mailto:res@marine.travel


British A irways Improves TransitingBritish A irways Improves Transiting
HeathrowHeathrow

British Airways is looking at ways to improve
connections for customers transiting its hub at
London Heathrow. The airline already has
dedicated connections managers, who monitor
all flight arrivals but they are introducing tech
and vehicles to improve further.

Find out more here from Business Traveller

European Trains Changes

France are set to expand the TGV network,
this not only means faster journeys across
the country, but also new routes.

Find out more, thanks to the 'Business
Traveller'.

Meet the Team

Nicola re-joins the reservations team in
Canterbury after maternity leave.
Having travelled all over the globe and to some
of the remotest places Nicola has a wealth of
knowledge with routings, connections and
personal experience; combined with 7 years of
building relationships with our customers she is a
valued member of Marine Travel.

Update

We held our annual McMillan Coffee Morning last Friday for all the offices in the building. It
was an enjoyable morning with cakes a plenty, tea, coffee and good company. We raised a
fantastic £115.53. You can sign up to hold your own coffee morning here.

We Have Moved!We Have Moved!

https://www.businesstraveller.com/business-travel/2018/09/18/british-airways-improves-connection-service/
https://www.businesstraveller.com/business-travel/2018/09/13/france-to-expand-tgv-network/?utm_source=Business+Traveller+International+Newsletter&utm_campaign=3a352bb52d-Newsletter+Sept+13+2018&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_0f9ce7ba66-3a352bb52d-164775033
http://www.marine.travel/marine-travel-newsmanifest/charity/?preview_id=183&preview_nonce=d46cc3785a&preview=true
https://coffee.macmillan.org.uk/?gclid=CjwKCAjwlejcBRAdEiwAAbj6KW7yzQmpfM1M0X0X-B-N2cG9lQRKuhm2rgL3Jy8y52kMqwJ64AVbtBoCcn0QAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds


On the 14th September Marine Travel Canterbury upped
sticks and moved.

We are still based in Canterbury, with our new home a
stones throw away.

Thank you again for your patience during this time.

We would love your feedback, why not drop Sam an email?
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